
sangria per glass 30 • per jug 120
our famous mix of orange juice, red wine & a little brandy, 
with lots of fresh fruit – lemons, oranges & pineapple 
topped with ginger ale

pimms jug 135
pimms, gin, lemonade & ginger ale with berries, cucumber & mint

grapefruit margarita 57
tequilla, triple sec, grapefruit juice – blended till slushy

island breeze 59 
amaretto, gin, malibu & grenadine – blended till slushy, topped with lemonade 

passion zing 59
gin, apple sourz, passion fruit, lemon juice - blended till slushy, 
topped with  soda & fresh pineapple

amaretto cooler 53
amaretto, cranberry juice, orange juice & lime juice

tequila sunrise 59
tequila, orange juice & grenadine 

vespa  57
vodka, banana liqueur, blended till slushy, topped with ginger ale

aperol spritz 59
aperol, dry sparkling bubbly, soda

bella mocktail 39
orange juice, ginger ale, lemon juice, blended till slushy topped with grenadine
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wine listprosecco
VALDO ROSE FLORAL BRUT 450
the whirlwind of sensations generated by this excellent rosé wine from valdo expertise, is a pure delight.

m.c.c and sparkling wines
KLEINE ZALZE BRUT ROSE 230 58
a traditional mcc, showing elegance and complexity with a long finish.

KLEINE ZALZE BRUT 230 58
aromas of strawberry and blackberry fruit flavours complemented by classic biscuit bouquet richness. 

BON COURAGE BLUSH 150 38
a delightful pink wine expressing a hint of muscat. it is clean and fruity with a refreshing finish.

ROBERTSON BRUT 130 33
this dry yet fruity sparkling wine elegant, fresh and crisp. it displays appealing flavours with subtle floral aromas.

rose & dry rose
ROBERTSON NATURAL SWEET ROSE 110 28
deep coral colour, packed with delicious sweet berry flavours.

L’AVENIR FAR & NEAR ROSÉ DE PINOTAGE 160 40
an elegant and delicate expression of pinotage rosé, with notes of fresh raspberries and pomegranates.

DELHEIM PINOTAGE ROSE 155 39
vibrant, light pink in colour. concentrated cranberry and pomegranate aromas filled with floral undertones.

SPIER CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR 135 34
aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish.

semi - sweet
DE KRANS MOSCATO WHITE 130 33
alluring freshness of tropical fruit, muscat and honey amplified with a fuzzy taste and exotic spice.

chenin blanc
KLEINE ZALZE  125 32
aromas of ripe pineapple and guava jump out of the glass.

SPIER 125 32
the wine shows aromas of guava and tropical fruit with subtle hints of kiwi

LANZERAC  165 42
the lanzerac chenin blanc is packed with fruit with prominent guava, tropical and citrus flavours. 

RIETVALLEI 150 38
this is a dry but fruity chenin blanc with intense aromas of dried apple, fresh citrus and a touch of oak spice.

chardonnay
FAT BASTARD 180 45
classic ripe peach and tropical fruit on the nose and soft, well-integrated vanilla flavour on the palate.

SPIER  135 34
green in colour with a yellow hue, with ripe tropical notes and whiffs of vanilla and slight butterscotch on the nose. 

GLEN CARLOU  240 60
vibrant and fresh with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and balanced oak.



sauvignon blanc
ROBERTSON 110 28
full-bodied wine with powerful varietal flavours of bell pepper, green apple and freshly cut grass.

NEIL ELLIS GROENEKLOOF 190 48
pale straw with green hues. bright aromatics, of fresh late summer fruits, lifted florals with subtle 
herbaceous overtones.

RIETVALLEI 180 45
the nose reveals vibrant fruit with expressive passion fruit and grapefruit, freshly cut grass and a touch of capsicum.

KLEINE ZALZE 140 35
an intense bouquet of passion fruit and melon backed by notes of nettle and fresh green asparagus.

SPIER 140 35
green in colour with a yellow hue, fresh tropical fruit aromas with passion fruit, gooseberries and cut grass undertones.

ROBERTSON EXTRA LIGHT  120 30
a crisp, green, grassy bouquet. refreshing, zesty with hints of freshly cut grass, green pepper and nettles on the palate.

LANZERAC 170 43
this crisp and refreshing wine boasts a fresh lemongrass mouthfeel with subtle minerality. 

BOSMAN UPPER HEMEL-EN-AARDE 185 47
grown on the cool hills of the upper hemel-en-aarde valley this wine exhibits a delicate combination of fruits such as kiwi, 
gooseberries and passion fruit, enhanced by flinty tones and hints of ‘fynbos’.

white blends
THE WOLFTRAP 125 32
the wine has an intense, fresh, citrusy nose showing ripe peaches and limes with hints of orange blossom.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 2 197 50
a full-flavoured wine with intense aromas of gooseberries, kiwi fruit and crushed nettle.

red blends
KLEINE ZALZE CABERNET MERLOT 160 40
ripe dark plum fruit on the palate with savoury, velvety, gentle tannins.

THE WOLFTRAP 120 30
a spicy profile with ripe black fruit, cherries and hints of violets from the viognier. 

FLAGSTONE LONGITUDE 145 37
spicy undertones and hints of crushed cashew nuts and fresh mint gives this wine dimension.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 5 290 73
ripe cherries and plum show on a richly rewarding palate with subtle oak-derived flavours of cinnamon and cloves. 

DELHEIM SHIRAZ CABERNET 165 42
aromas of blueberries, plums, spice, liquorice and some minty undertones. smooth and supple on the entry, with juicy
red fruit flavours which follow through nicely. medium-bodied, with generous length on the finish.

LANDSKROON PAUL HUGO 120 30
a blend of classic cultivars cabernet franc, shiraz and merlot with a complex concentration of fruit and flavour, 
an easy quaffer for fun times.

L’AVENIR FAR & NEAR PINOTAGE MERLOT 155 39
a fruit-filled, succulent and lighter-styled red wine,  filled with notes of ripe red berries from the merlot with a lingering red fruit finish.



cabernet sauvignon
RUSTENBERG STELLENBOSCH   190 48
aroma profiles of dark berries and tobacco with a well-structured and lengthy palate. 

SPIER 160 40
dark ruby in colour, the wine shows prominent plum on the nose with hints of caramel, tobacco and oak.

FAT BASTARD 230 58
intense aromas of blackcurrant and brambly wild fruit lead to rich flavours of ripe cassis and chocolate.

GLEN CARLOU 250 
primary berry fruit aromas dominate whilst vibrant flavours of blackcurrants and plums are entwined with hints of soft spicy oak.

KLEINE ZALZE  160 40
a wine with a deep red colour with a classic multi-layered cabernet nose.

pinotage
BARISTA 170 43
a bouquet of rich chocolate, freshly brewed coffee, sour cherries and smoky, savoury hints. 

FLAGSTONE WRITERS BLOCK 385
on the nose a wonderful, balancing of ripe, dark red fruit like mulberry and blackberry, with mocha chocolate and indian spice.

L’AVENIR PROVENANCE 260 65
textbook pinotage - wild berry bouquet with friendly tannins and a smattering of minerally, earthy notes to conclude. 

shiraz
RUSTENBERG 190 48
upfront blackberry, cherry and vanilla aromas follow through to the rich fruit driven and well-structured palate.

SPIER 160 40
dark plum in colour, the wine shows inviting aromas of white pepper and ginger with mouth-watering fruit.

merlot
KLEINE ZALZE  160 40
an elegant wine that shows loads of soft red fruit and ripe plums on both the nose and palate.

BON COURAGE MULBERRY BUSH 125 32
plums and berries on nose and palate. smooth and well-rounded, the finish is long and velvety.

FAT BASTARD 215 54
aromas of ripe berries leading to a juicy palate of summer fruits and black cherry with soft, rounded tannins to finish.

SPIER 160 40
the wine shows rich plum and red berry aromas, with mouth-watering caramel and a hint of smoky tobacco.

port & muscadel
DE KRANS PINK PORT  25
this cheeky little devil is strawberry and candy floss on the nose.

RIETVALLEI RED MUSCADEL  20
a floral, muscat bouquet comes through on the nose, with typical raisiny sweetness.

Wine is the answer. I just don’t remember the question.


